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HP C0F09A printing film

Brand : HP Product code: C0F09A

Product name : C0F09A

2-pack Colorfast Adhesive Vinyl, 1372 mm x 12.2 m (54 in x 40 ft)

HP C0F09A printing film:

- Create indoor signage that stands up to close inspection—sharp image quality and a wide color gamut
produce images with broad appeal. Enjoy the ease-of-use of this premium vinyl material with a
permanent, pressure-sensitive adhesive.
- Gain all the benefits a premium vinyl has to offer. With a permanent, pressure-sensitive adhesive, this
vinyl resists peeling.
- Gain efficiency. ICC profiles help you get the color you need quickly. Instant dry time helps keep your
workflow moving. This versatile material is compatible with both HP dye- and pigment-based inks.
- Print sharp, lifelike images ideal for up-close viewing. With a broad color gamut, this presentation-
quality vinyl produces long-lasting, sharp image quality and vibrant color for a wide range of POP, retail,
and event displays.

Features

Finish type Matte
Media weight 345 g/m²
Country of origin China
Compatibility HP Designjet Z/T

Operational conditions

Operating temperature (T-T) 15 - 35 °C

Weight & dimensions

Width 1372 mm
Width (imperial) 137.2 cm (54")

Packaging data

Package dimensions (WxDxH) 244 x 127 x 1433 mm
Package weight 14.7 kg

Technical details

Length 12.2 m
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